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By Jeanne Hunt

St Anthony Messenger Press, United States, 2003. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 214 x 149 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. Parenting is a blessed, but challenging, vocation--even in a
home with two parents. Those who find themselves parenting alone, whether from divorce or
separation, the death of a spouse or the lengthy absence of a partner, have a daunting mission.
How can you make time for handing on the faith when there are bills to pay, a house to clean,
clothes to wash and a thousand other demands on your time? When You Are a Single Parent tackles
this important question with practical advice for doing it all without forgetting why you are doing it.
Jeanne Hunt offers specific ideas to help you create a support network, set limits and priorities, plan
household tasks and celebrate family moments. Use her insights to transform your home from a
battlefield where the war for your time is fought to a spiritual sanctuary. Rather than another set of
obligations to fulfill, your faith can be a powerful ally in creating a happier, healthier home.
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It in one of the best book. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. You wont feel monotony at at any moment of the time (that's
what catalogues are for regarding in the event you check with me).
-- Dr . K r istin Dickens-- Dr . K r istin Dickens

Very good eBook and valuable one. This is for anyone who statte that there was not a worth reading. You will not truly feel monotony at at any time of
your own time (that's what catalogs are for concerning if you question me).
-- Ms. O na  Muller-- Ms. O na  Muller
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